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is for Only.      December 13 

1 John 4:9-10 

In this the love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent his only Son into the world, 
so that we might live through him. In this is love, not that we have loved God but that he loved 
us and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins. 

ACTIVITY: Find It! Go and find something in your house that is unique. What is it about what 
you found that makes it one of a kind, the ONLY one? 

 

Sometimes when we hear the word “only” we think that there is not enough. Like when there is only one cookie. We think to 
ourselves, “Will I get it? That’s not enough for all of us. Am I going to have to share it?” When there is only so much of something, we 
worry that we might get left out. 

Other times we hear the word only and we get excited because something might be exclusive. Maybe you have something rare and 
special like one of 10 special edition signed Patrick Mahomes jersies. When there are only so many of something it becomes special, 
rare, and valuable. 

Today we read that God sent His only Son. But we are assured that He is enough. Jesus is not something that runs out. The Bible 
assures us that Jesus is more than enough for everyone, like the whole-wide world. So the “only” in, “God sent his only Son,” must 
mean that we are talking about the special, rare kind of only. John 4 tells us what this “one-of-a-kind”ness is. “Jesus said to him, “I 
am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.” Jesus is the “only” way to heaven. 

People try everything under the sun to earn their way into God’s favor and win a spot in heaven. Some people will try to be smart 
enough to show that they deserve to live in heaven. Some will try to be rich enough to buy their way into heaven. Some hope to be 
good enough to show their worth. But there is nothing we can do or be that can get us into heaven. None of that works. 

On Christmas, God gave us the only thing that can actually help us. Jesus is the only way to heaven. 

As we look forward to Christmas, we are excited to celebrating that special baby in the manger. The incredibly valuable baby who is the 
one and only way that you and I have hope for eternal life. The only Son of God, Jesus. 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for sending Jesus, so that we can know the only way to heaven. In Jesus’ name we pray. AMEN.

   



is for Peace.   December 14 

Luke 2:14 

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those with whom he is pleased!”  

ACTIVITY: Write a family peace treaty. Everyone suggests one thing that they can do to help the 
whole family get along for the evening. 

When we think of peace and Christmas we tend to think of hot cocoa and fireplaces. We think of 
looking out the window at a soft blanket of snow over the ground and twinkling stars outside. Christmas peace seems to us to be like a 
painting of a warm family in front of a Christmas tree. 

But peace doesn’t mean quiet, it means to get along. Peace is the opposite of war. Sure, sometimes the two are connected. Like the 
difference between when you are riding in the back seat of the car during a road trip and fighting with your sibling versus a car trip 
when you might be reading a book. The second one is quieter, but it is not the lack of sound that makes it peace, it is the good state of 
the relationship. 

We, by nature find ourselves fighting with God. His Word says to give to those in need, but we fight against that and want to hold on 
to what we call ours. His Word says to turn the other cheek when someone strikes us, we strongly disagree and would rather hit back. 
God’s word tells us how to live our lives, and instead of going along peacefully with what God says, we find ourselves struggling against 
God and wanting to do things our way. 

If we are in combat with God by how we live, how can the angels proclaim peace? Because Jesus is bringing the peace. Jesus is a peace 
treaty sent by God, promising rest. When wars end, there is usually a peace treaty. A promise to stop fighting and work towards a 
repaired relationship. These treaties often note who is to blame for the start of the battle. In our relationship with God, we always start 
the fight. He wants what is good and perfect for us, but we selfishly want only what we want. By our sin, we war against God. 

Peace treaties also contain the conditions, that is, what needs to happen to make peace work. In earthly battles, the group that starts 
the fight usually is asked to give money, or land, or other goods to the wronged party. But that is not what God’s peace asks for. The 
conditions for God’s peace ask for Jesus, not us, to do all the work, all the payment, all the repairing to make our peace last. Peace with 
God is offered through and made possible only through Jesus. As we look forward to Christmas, may we celebrate the bringer of peace, 
the Prince of Peace, Jesus, who was born in a manger, and would die on a cross to bring us peace. 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for Jesus, the Prince of Peace, who repairs our relationship with You. In Jesus’ name we pray, AMEN.  



is for Quick.       December 15 

Psalm 22:19-21 

But you, O Lord, do not be far off! O you my help, come quickly to my aid! Deliver my soul from the 
sword, my precious life from the power of the dog! Save me from the mouth of the lion! You have 
rescued me from the horns of the wild oxen! 

ACTIVITY: Plan a Race. Whether it is a foot race around the house, or a contest to say the 
alphabet the fastest, or both. Determine who is the quickest in your family.  

One day while doing chores around the house I heard the front door open and these words, “Dad come quickly, Asher is hurt!” Words 
like these are a parent’s worst nightmare. When parents hear that our kids are in trouble, face physical harm, or are currently in 
anguish, it breaks our hearts, and we race to do whatever we can. That is what we want when we are in trouble or in pain. We want 
relief and we want it now. 

Over and over in the Bible, God’s people are in trouble and cry out to Him for help. We read in Psalm 22, “O you my help, come quickly 
to my aid!” God has come to the rescue over and over. He rescued His people from slavery in Egypt. He saved them from starvation in 
the desert, He defended them from foreign armies by His angels. There were times when His help was needed urgently. When Daniel 
was in the lion’s den, I can imagine that his prayer wasn’t Lord, please shut the mouths of the lions whenever you get the chance. No, 
he needed help right away. The disciples on the boat in a raging storm didn’t slowly wake Jesus and ask that He take his time, but 
maybe do something about the wind and the waves. They pleaded with Him to do something now unless He didn’t care whether they 
drowned.  

We too need God’s help. We can’t seem to get our act together and every week we need forgiveness for our sins. And God is quick to 
act as He provides a pastor to forgive our sins each weekend. He is quick to remind us by His Word that He has always loved us and 
quick to point us to Jesus as the one who has loved us. Just like a parent, God is quick to help His children in need.  

Advent, the season of waiting, seems like a strange time to talk about God’s quickness. God’s people waited a couple hundred years in 
exile before he came, that doesn’t feel very quick. And in a few years, it will have been 2000 years since Jesus last walked on earth, 
promising that he would come again. Why doesn’t he come quick now? He is not being slow, He is being patient. He is patiently waiting 
for more people to know His Son. He is patiently waiting for His church to grow even bigger so that there will be a larger crowd in 
heaven. God is quick to help us with what we need, but patient to come again for our own good.  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for being quick to save, but patient with your people. In Jesus’ name we pray, AMEN.   



is for Remember.     December 16 

Luke 23:42 

And he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” 

ACTIVITY: Memory. Get out a deck of cards and lay them out in a grid on the table. Take turns 
as a family revealing one card and then another in an attempt to get two matching numbers. 
When your numbers do match, you get to collect the cards as a point and take another turn. 

Continue until all the cards are collected. At the end, whoever has the most points, wins the game. 

What is your earliest memory?  

One of the sad truths about life is that there are so many wonderful memories that we make each and every day, and unfortunately we 
will forget most of them. No matter how hard we try to focus and concentrate, we just cannot remember everything. Sometimes we 
even forget important stuff.  

The Third Commandment reminds us to remember the Sabbath day. That means, don’t forget to take a day and remember all the good 
things God has done for His people, and especially for you. We remember the sabbath day by reading the Bible, by worshipping at 
church, and by learning in Sunday school. But sometimes we forget. We forget how wonderful God is, we forget all the blessings He has 
given us, and we forget how exciting it is to have a God who is so good. 

We forget God. 

But God doesn’t forget us. Christmas is proof of God’s perfect memory. In the Old Testament He promised to: stay close to His people 
(Jer. 23:23) to save His people (Gen.3:15) to send a King to reign forever (Dan. 7:14) and that The One who would come would show 
love by healing His people (Is. 35:5-6).  

Jesus being born in Bethlehem was God remembering His promise to love you and me. And the promises don’t stop there. Jesus made 
promises too, promises that we can count on. Jesus pledged to be with us always (Mt. 28:20). He assures us that He will bring us into 
life forever (Jn.11:25). And He even promises to help us remember by giving us the Holy Spirit (Jn. 14:26). 

God’s memory is perfect, but in the book of Isaiah chapter 43, it tells us one thing God DOES NOT remember, our sin. And what good 
news that is! And even that is only because of the baby who would go to the cross to wipe them away. 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for Jesus, the proof that you remember and love us. In Jesus’ name we pray, AMEN 



is for Star.       December 17 

Matthew 2:9 

After listening to the king, they went on their way. And behold, the star that they had seen when it rose 
went before them until it came to rest over the place where the child was. 

 

ACTIVITY: Follow My Example. Give each person 30 seconds to be the leader. While the leader, 
everyone else is to impersonate that person and do whatever they do. 

 

Have you ever been on a road trip when your whole family realizes they are lost? It doesn’t happen as often now-a-days thanks to the 
fancy maps on our phones but when we unexpectedly find that a road is closed or our map stops working, we can find ourselves 
wandering around, looking for clues or maybe a person to point us in the right direction.  

The wise men of the Bible, didn’t have fancy phones, they only had old books and a star. Once they saw the star, they journeyed to 
Jerusalem where they stopped to ask directions. They received directions from the book of Isaiah that stated that the Messiah would be 
born in Bethlehem. The Word of God pointed them right to Jesus. 

The Bible points us to Jesus too, on every single page! But we are so helpless that we can’t even find our own way to God. The Bible 
tells us that because of our sin, we are lost and wandering, like a helpless sheep wandering away from the shepherd. On our own, we 
are so helpless, and hopeless, that Jesus himself had to come to earth to save us and guide us back to God.  

The Bible uses stars to represent God’s People. In Genesis 18 God has Abraham look up at the stars and tells him to count them. That 
was how many descendants Abraham would have. The book of Daniel 12:3 says that the wise in Christ will shine like the stars. Psalm 
147:4 says that God knows the name of each-and-every one of those stars. One of those stars has your name. 

God calls us to be stars. To point those around us to the Word of God. To share the good news of scripture so that all people can know 
the love that God has for every person. 

Prayer: Dear God, Thank you for your Word that points us to Jesus. Help us to share that word with others. In Jesus’ name we pray, 
AMEN.   



is for Tree.    December 18 

Isaiah 55:12-13 

“For you shall go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the mountains and the hills before you shall 
break forth into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands. Instead of the thorn 
shall come up the cypress; instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle; and it shall make a name 
for the Lord, an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off.” 

ACTIVITY: Family Moment. As a family go and lay under your Christmas tree for a moment. 
Look up through the branches. Observe the decorations and lights from a different angle. 

The Christmas Tree is a widely celebrated tradition of Christmas. We see them in homes, in stores, at church, even outside in people’s 
yards. We love a good Christmas tree trimmed to the top in festive decorations.  There is even a Carol, “O’ Christmas Tree” that honors 
this beautiful symbol of Christmas. But what does a Christmas Tree have to do with Christmas? 

In Genesis, the world was changed after Adam and Eve sinned. Everything from animals, the ground, even the trees became flawed 
because of sin. Ever since then, all of nature has been full of groaning and sighing as it waited to be made perfect again (Jer. 12:4). So 
when Jesus, the creator, came down from heaven to be a part of His own created world, even the trees rejoiced. That’s why we 
decorate trees, that’s why they are strung with garland and lights. Because even the trees celebrate, Immanuel, God is with us! 

So as we look forward to Christmas, we gaze lovingly at the Christmas tree to celebrate the beginning of Jesus’ time on earth, and 
celebrate all that God would do through Him. But Jesus and the tree would become even more deeply connected. 

At the end of Jesus’ life, He was nailed to a tree. This tree was not decorated with lights and baubles, but with the very body of the 
Savior. Instead of lights providing a colorful display, it was Christ’s blood that stained the wood. This tree was the wooden cross. 

We have reminders of that tree all around us. Every cross that you see reminds us of what Jesus did, and that He did it for you and for 
me because of His great big love for us. So even though the cross was what killed Jesus, we see it as a symbol of love, of that amazing 
thing that God did to save sinners like you and me. 

We admire the Christmas tree and all its decorations because it points to God coming down. But the tree also reminds us of when Jesus 
was lifted up to save the world.  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for trees, reminders of Your love for us. In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen. 

  



is for Us.        December 19 

Isaiah 9:6 

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and 
his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 

ACTIVITY: Draw US. Begin a picture by drawing a picture of your family. Then add in extended 
family and friends. Fill up the page with everyone you can possibly think of. Those and more 

are who Jesus came to save.  

Who is Christmas for? Was it for Mary, that she might celebrate a perfect little boy? Was it for the shepherds, to give them a break 
from tending their flock? Was it for the angels, that they might have something to sing about? Maybe it was for the Wise Men who had 
been watching for a star to see a prophecy fulfilled. Perhaps it was for the Israelites who had waited thousands of years for the 
promised one to be born.  

The answer to all of the above is yes, it was for them. But most exraordinarily, it was also for us.  

Most of us don’t fit into the story of the Bible in the way that we might like. The Old Testament was the story of God’s people, the 
Israelites who were looking forward to the day when their nation would be the greatest in all of history. They were anticipating the day 
when they would have the perfect king that all other nations would look up to. They believed that because they were God’s people, God 
was theirs exclusively. Which is a fancy way of saying that God was for them only and not for anyone else.  

Most of us are not part of God’s Old Testament people, the Jews. The Jews had a name for people who were not Jews. They called 
them gentiles, and it wasn’t a very nice name. Calling someone a gentile was saying that they were dirty sinners and outcasts, that they 
were bad and didn’t belong.   

God’s Word says that the Jews were right. We aren’t good enough, and we don’t have any right be be called a part of God’s people 
based on who we are. But neither were they. Romans 3 says that no one is good enough to deserve God’s love. 

But then Jesus came. And He did something shocking. He made friends with the sinners and the outcasts. He healed them and ate 
meals in their houses. Even though it didn’t make sense, Jesus loved the gentiles. 

And then He did the unthinkable, He gave up His life to save those sinners and outcasts (Rom. 5:8). Jesus came to earth, and died, for 
us. Christmas is a celebration that God’s love is for all people. For Jews and Gentiles, for people from every nation and every language. 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for sending Your Son, to save us. In Jesus’ name we pray, AMEN. 


